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on land begins
rural CAP will commence

this week the first in a series of
questions and answers on land
claims developed by the alaska
federation of natives to further
public knowledge of the land
claims issue

the entire series of questions
and answers was developed ori-
ginally as a syllabus for a number
of seminars on land claims which
lack of funding unfortunately
necessitated abandoning

the series of questions will be
continued in the tundra times
page of the rural CAP next
week probably at the rate of two
or three questions at a time

rural CAP executive direc-
tor byron mallott and AFN dep-
uty director al ketzler feel
however that the questions and
answers are in themselves worthy
of publication and that they will
assist in a better understanding of
the entire land rights issue

question 1 WHO OWNS
ALASKA

answer that depends on
what you mean by own the
alaska native people were here
before everyone else so originally
they must have owned alaska
when the russians began moving
in after vitus bering had dis-
covered alaska in 1741 they
took over and used a very small
part of the land but even they
officially at least recognized
prior native use and occupancy

when the united states
bought alaska from russia in
1867 it too officially recog-
nized prior native claims al-
though on the ground these
werent always protected

according to the rules weve
lived by in alaska for thousands
ofyears which the united states
has so far agreed to recognize
weve had the idea that we nat-
ives the eskimos aleutsaleuns and in-
dians are therealthe real owners

question 2 HOW MUCH OF
THE LAND DO NATIVE ALAS-
KANS NOW USE AND OCCU-
PY

answer the native people
have laid claims to 340 million
acres of land asserting aboriginal
title on the basis of their having
used and occupied at least that
amountamauntount of land in alaska for
thousands of years A large part
of that acreage is still being used
by native alaskansalaskasAlaskans in the same
way their forefathers used it al-
though it would be difficult to
statistically analyze that usage

the nativesna tives are willing to ac-
cept a settlement of conlonlonlyy 40 mil
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lion acres of those lands on con-
dition of being compensated in
cash and royalties for the balance
while this figure is considerably
below what is now needed by
37400 natives living in rural
areas with the money they are
askingaskini g for they hope to develop
the smaller portion of land more
intensely and change thetheirir way
of lilifefe sufficiently to manage suc-
cessfully

suc-
cesscess fully on smaller space


